
 ①How to take off burnable trash

 ②How to take out non-burnable trash

◎Non-burnable trash            1.Before taking out     

・ Do not add cans,glass bottles,PET bottles,plastics,polystyrene,                        

batteries,fluorescent lights,and mercury thermometers.

・Make a small hole in empty spray cans.

・Wrap well dangerous home waste such as knife, glasses,and  

ceramics with paper or cloth.

・Garbage that doesn't fit into the bag must be disposed as large-

sized trash.

・Toxic waste such as agricultural  chemicals,insecticide,kerosence,

and batteries will not be collected.To dispose those items,please
contact the shop take out where you purchased them.

2.How to take out

①Put your trash into the designated transparent trash bag

②Put a non-burnable trash disposal sticker on the transparent

garbage bag

③Take your trash to a nearby trash pick-up spot by 8:30 a.m. 

on the pick-up day     

※Electric appliances such as TV, Washing machines, Refrigerator, Freezer, Clothes dryer and Air   conditioners
are not subject to be picked up by the city trash collection service. Contact the electrical appliance store.

◎Kitchen                                                      1.Before taking out     

garbage and daily garbage&trash         ・Drain off the water from kitchen garbage and put it into

a trash bag

・Remove feces from paper diapers and put them into a trash bag

・Tie up weed and twig

・Roll up each futon, and tie them crosswise with a string

・Remove soil from weed and put them into a trash bag

・Do not put plastic and paper materials into a garbage bag   

2.How to take out

①Put your trash into the designated transparent trash bag

②Put a trash disposal sticker on the transparent trash bag   

You can purchase stickers at Takayama Beikoku, JA Hida Shop,
Daily -YAMAZAKI(convenience stores) and so on.
It costs 100yen(plus10%conssumptio                                                                                                        
n tax) per sticker               

③Take your trash to a nearby trash pick-up spot by  8:30a.m. 

on the pick-up day             

3-R Project to reduce trash
1.Reduce
2.Reuse
3.Recycle

kitchen garbage                                 tissue

weeds,twigs&sprigs Futons&blankets

Stickers
transparent bag less than 45liters Thickness
more than 0.03mm

rubber products                      ceramics

glass scraps                             plastics

metal scraps

Stickers
transparent bag                                                                      
less than 45liters                                                          
Thickness more                                                             
than 0.05mm

How to separate and take out the trash

How to separate
Please divide your rubbish into  the following types below.
1.Burnable trash
2.Non-burnable trash
3.Plastic
4.Paper
5.Recyclable resource:cans
6.Recyclable resource:glass bottles&Plastic(polyethylene)bottles
7.Large-size trash
8.Other recyclable resources
9.Small appliance

kitchen garbage                                 tissue

weed and twig Futon  and blankets

Stickers
transparent bag less than 45liters Thickness
more than 0.03mm

rubber products                      ceramics

glass scraps                             plastics

metal scraps

Stickers
transparent bag                                                                    
less than 45liters                                                          
Thickness more                                                             
than 0.05mm



 ③How to recycle plastic

 ④How to Recycle paper containers and paper bags

This is the mark for plastic.                

o                                                                                                        

1.Before taking out  

・Remove foreign bodies wash and let dry

・Remove plastic caps from plastic bottles and put them into the                                    

same bag 
(If you cannot remove stain, take out them as burnable trash)

2.How to take out

①Put the recyclable plastic into the designated transparent

bag and tie up the bag  

② Take the bag to a nearly recyclable resource  pick-up spot

by 8:30a.m. on the designated pick-up day.

※ Stickers are  not necessary  

cups bowls and containers           

Bottles                         

This is only for containers, wrappings and packing made of plastic.
Other plastic items are non-burnable trash
(Plastic toys, washbowls, buckets, toothbrushes, ballpoint pens and 
hangers, and disposal lighters)                                                       

1.Before taking out     

・ clean well

・Rinse out the containers (cut them, rinse out well)

・Dispose containers such as milk containers(White inside) as paper

・Sake  cups and juice containers should be removed and recycled

as plastic resources

・Remove vinyl and metals

2.How to take out

①Put  the recyclable resources into the designated transparent bag

and tie up the bag

②Take bags to a nearby recyclable resources pick-

up spot by 8:30 a.m. on the designated pick-up day

※Stickers are not necessary

transparent bag less than 45liters 
Thickness more than 0.03mm

This is the mark for paper.

transparent bag less than 45liters 
Thickness more than 0.03mm

caps

bag

Empty confectionery and soup boxes

ice cream paper cups and lids

Paper containers (with colored inside)

Wrapping paper, paper bags and
Chopstick's paper bags



 ⑤⑥How to dispose"cans","glass bottles"and Plastic(polyethylene)bottles

 ⑦How to Dispose large-sized trash

1.Before taking out     

・Remove caps from the glass and plastic bottles

(Metal caps should be disposed as no-burnable trash, and
plastic caps should be treated as plastics)

・Remove foreign bodies from inside and rinse out the bottles

2.How to put out

①Separate"cans" and "glass & plastic bottles" put them into the 

designated transparent bags,and tie up the bag  

②Take the can bags and glass & plastic bottle bags to the near 

recyclable resource pick-up spot by 8:30 a.m. 
on their respective day.  

※Stickers are not necessary  

①Call and reserve for a pick-up day

※Please call the following number
Nyukawa-cho call Number 0577-78-1111
Kiyomi-cho call number 0577-68-2211
Shoukawa-cho call number 05769-2-2211
Ichinomiya-machi call numer 0577-53-2211
Kokufu-cho call  number 0577-72-3111
Kamitakara-cho /Okuhida-onsengo call number 0578-86-2111
Kuguno-cho/Asahi-cho/Takane-machi call number 0577-52-2378(Kuguno-clean center)
the town excpet the above 0577-35-4530

②Tell the center the type and amount of your large-sized trash as well as your name,adress,and phone number

③On the pick-up day, stick Large-sized trash Disposal Sticker on each item

※You can purchase Large-sized trash disposal stickers at Takayama-Beikoku,JA-hida shop,DailyYamazaki
(Convenience stores)and so on.It costes 500yen(plus 10%consumption tax)per sticker.

Put your large-sized trash in front of your house on by 8:30 a.m. on the decided pick-up day.
(Stickers are not necessary if you bring large-sized trash directly to the Takayama
Resources Recycle Center)

※Electric appliances such as TV,Washing machines,Refrigerators,Freezer,Clothes dryer and Air conditioners
are not subject to be picked up by the city. Contact the electrial appliance store.                                     

This is the mark for cans.

transparent bag less than 45liters 
Thickness more than 0.03mm

◎Trash which is bigger than the designated bag

This is the mark for plastic bottles.

cans for food and drink

Plastic(polyethylene)  bottles

glass bottles for food and drink

which can be picked 
up are for use of 
water,beverages,alco
holic drinks,and soy 
sauce



⑧How to dispose other recyclable resources

⑨How to Dispose Small Electronic Equipment

1. There is no problem even if it is Broken
[Principle] Household appliances using electricity and batteries
Such as Computer, Mobile Phone,Game Machine,Digital Camera, Rice Cooker,Vacuum Cleaner
fun,Remotecontroller,ACadapter,Charger etc...

(Not Covered) Gas stove,Stove for Ignition Function Only

※Electric appliances such as TV,Washing machines,Refrigerator,Freezer,Clothes dryer and Air conditioners

are not subject to be picked up by the city. Contact the electrial appliance store.  

2.How to put out                             

①Put electornic equipment into the designated transparent trash bag

※Stickers are not necessary

②Taking electronic equipment to resouce pick-up spot by 8:30 a.m. on the designated pick-up day.

※Please delete personal information

③If the trash can't fit into bag, please bring it to the trash disposal facility directly.

※Reference ⑦coarse garbage

① Newspaper,                                                                 ⇒・Recycle trash collection point 

Magazines, cardbords and ・Recyclable Resources Collection Storage

used cloth

②Paper containers                                                         ⇒・Recyclable Resources Collection Storage

(such as  paper milk containers)                                   

③Recyclable bottles                                                       ⇒・Store and shop

(such as sake bottles and beer bottles)

④White trays Printed trays                                          ⇒・Recyclable Resources collection box located at  

Supermarket etc

・Recyclable Resources Collection Storage

⑤Polystyrene packing                                                   ⇒・Recyclable Resources Collection Storage

⑥Batteries                                                                       ⇒・Used battery collection post located at 

Supermarkets,etc

・Recyclable Resources Collection Storage

⑦Fluorescent light,and mercury thermometers      ⇒・Recyclable Resources Collection Storage

⑧Printer ink cartridge                                                   ⇒・Recyclable Resources Collection Storage

※If you can't go to recycle trash collection point on Sunday, you can bring them to the TakayamanResource 
Recycle Center between 8:30a.m.and 4:00 p.m.(except from 0:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.) from Monday to
Saturday.(free of charge)

Let's recycle products to clean our environment.
If you have any questions,feel free to contact Recycle Promotion Section.
Takayama City Hall 0577-35-3138 or the Takayama Resource Recycle Center 0577-35-
1244.


